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Foreword I Avant-Propos 

This issue contains one note that is Canada-wide in scope and one article 
broadly concerned with the agroclimatology of the eastern portion of the 
Prairies. nus made me think about the topical and geographic coverage of 
contributions covered in the Bulletin in recent years. and I plan to report on this 
in the August issue. 

Ce numero contienl une note concernant Ie Canada eotier Cl un article sur 
"agroclimalologie de la partie est des prairies. Cela m 'a fait penser aux sujets et 
aux regions qui ont caractense Ie cantenu du Bulletin res demieres anDres. el 
j'en publierai un sommaire dans Ie numero d'aoul. 

Alec Paul 
Editor/ Ret/ac/eur en d ,e! 
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The Biologically Important Thermal 
Character of the Eastern Prairie Climate 

G.H.B. Ashl 
c.P. Shaykewich2 

and 
R L. Raddatz3 
[Original manuscript received 29 July 1992; in revised form 9 March 
1 993J 

ABSTRACT 

The biologically important thermal character of the e'<lS1Cm Caoadian Prairies has been 
described by calculating avcmge, 25% and 10% risk values of the rrost-free period and 
selected thermal parameters. The date-of-mnturity of spring wheat, as indicated by a 
biometeoroiogical-limc scale, was also estimated. The results for all climatological stations 
(146) with at least 15 years of continuous record in the 1929·1988 period were mapped 10 

illustrate the spatial variability of selected thermal chamcteristics. 

Accumulated heat units with higher threshold tcnlpcrnlures had relatively greater 
spatial variability than heat units with lower base values. Partially for Ihis reason, 
organisms such a~ wheat and canula whose rates of growth can be tracked using degree
days base 5°C, generally do well in all area:;. Organisms having a higher base 
devclopmental temperature, e.g. crops such as beans, and insects such as grasshoppers, 
whose life stages can be estimated from degree-days base IO"C. arc likely to exhibit 
greater region-to-region variability. 

in addi tion, as the base temperature increa'iCd. temporal variability, as measured by 
areal coefficients of variation, gencrnlly increased. llicrefore. at a given location there is 
likely to be more year-to-ycnr variation in the performance of organisms with a higher 
threshold temperature than in the perfurmance of those wilh a low threshold temperature. 

R ESUM~ 

On a delin; les caraettrisliques lhcrmiques de rest des Pnliries, imporlantes sur Ie plan 
biologiquc. en d6.cnninanlles risques de &oe l corrcspondam ala moyenne, .i 25 et a 10 % 
pendant les pl:riodes sans gel, ainsi que d'aUires parametres thenniques choisis. On a 
!!galement eslime la dalc de maturation du bit de printcmps, comme I~ndjque J'ochelle de 
chronorneuie biomettorologique. On a reporle sur un grapilique Its donn~ recucillics 

I Departl"l14:nt of (it-og,-Stpll)'. Unkmty of I-1:I.n111)ba 
2 Department of Soil SciClI(lC, Un!I'CBlty of MoniloOa 
) Wirmirq aim~le Centre, Environment C:mada 
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continuellcmenl dans les 146 slalions de climatologic dcpuis au moins 15 ans sur une 
pi!riode a1lant de 1929 '" 1988 afin de repriscntcr la variabilite splilialc de cerlaine.~ 

caracteristique.s thermique.s, 

I.'attribution de. temperatures scuils i:lcvCcs quant aux unites dc chaleur lIocumul6! 
donne lieu if une plus gmnde variabillt<! spalialc que lorsque c:es sculls ~onl plus ba$. C'est 
en partie pour cette raison que des organismcs comme Ie bl<! elle eanola, donll\mite 
thermique de croissance de base s\!lablit it 5 cC, pouJ;.<;Cfl\ gCnhakmenl bien daus tout~ 
les regions. IJ est prQbable que la variabilite entre regions sera plus considerable cht1. les 

organismes doni Ie developpcmenl repose sur unc temperature de base plus elev~, comme 
les haricots au Its sautcrclles, dontle cycle biologique cxigc un degr6-jour de 10 cc. 

En outre. '" mesure que la tempemturc de base s'elcve, 011 observe une lIugmcmution 
generalc de la variabilite temporcl1e mcsuree au moyen de coelTlCicnts lie variation 
regionale. Par consequent, dans un lieu donne, i1 cst probable que Ie rendemen\ 
d'organismes exigeanl une temperature seui! plus elcvtt varicra dal'anta!.'t dune annee i\ 
une autre que celui d'organismcs se developpant a une temperature seuiJ plus bassc. 

I. tNTRODUCTION 

Together with moisture, the thermal character of a region determines the range 
of agriculture that can be practised. The number of consecutive days without 
frost sets limits on the classes of crops that can ~ grown. A more important 
characterization of the thermal regime of a region is the availability of 
biologically useful heat units, e.g. degree--days. Heat units can be uscd as 
cstimators of the phenological development of crops, as well as of agricultural 
pests, such as plant diseases and insects (Expert Committee on Agromeleorology 
1986). Tn the latter ease, heat units can be used operationally to time the 
application of pesticides for maximum effcctiveness, thereby reducing costs and 
minimizing damage to the l'flvironment. 

Much of thc work characterizing the lhermal regime of thc ca<;tern 
Prairie region has centred on calculating avemge values. Although these avcmgcs 
have been a useful guide to agriculture. they do not define the climatic risks. For 
example, along with the average frost-free period, it is useful to producers to 
know the risk of an abnormally short frost-rree period. Thus, the main objective 
of this study wa'i to provide a risk assessment for some of the biologically 
important thermal charactcristic~ of the eastern Prairies. Once the thermal 
character of the region ha~ been quantified, this information can be used for 
making recommendations to producers, for determining crop insuran(,'C 
premiums and for other related applications. 

4 Climatological Bulletin I Bulletin Climato)ogique 27( 1), 1993 



FIGURE I. The study area with the locations or climatological stations within southern Ma nitoba 
1Ul1i southeastern Sa-;kalch~w3n lhal were used in this analysis. 

2. MATERI ALS AN D MHHQnS 

2.1 Study A rea 

The study area, which may be referred to as the eastern Prairies, extends from 49 
to 54 degrees north latitude and from 95 to 106 degrees west longitude (Figure 
I). This region, primarily composed of agricuhuml lidds, steps upwrud from Ihe 
first prairie plain (approximately 200-300 m) to the second prairie plain 
(approximately 400--600 m) at the Manitoba E<;earpment. The Escarpment 
features a series of treed upland ridges. TIle eastern Pmiries region, ahhough 
primarily transitional grasslands, includes some arid grasslands in the southwest 
and extends into the boreal ccoclimatic zone along it ... northern and eastern 
fri nges (Canada Committee on Ecological Land Classification 1989). 

As previously done for a moisture risk assessment for the same area 
(Ash el ul. 1992), all Environment Canada climate stations With at least 15 years 
of continuous record in the 1929-1988 period (76 stations in Manitoba and 70 in 
Saskatchewan) were included in the study. This selection procedure maximized 
the spatial resolution of the analysis. However, the temporal representativeness of 
the analysis obviously varied somewhat from station to station in accordance 
with the lengtb of the climate record at cach site. Inherent in this analysis is tbe 
general assumption that 15 to 60 years of record gives the same climatology. 

G. H. 8. Ash et al. I Thermal Character of the Ea:.·tern Prairies 5 



1n the following sections, the results are presented and discussed by 
province. The Saskatchewan portion of the study area is referred to as 
"southeastern Saskatchewan", the Manitoba portion as "southern Manitoba". 
Although this separation is arbitr.lTY and not based on ecoclim<ltic laning, it wa~ 
chosen so that the results could be used by provincial government agencies that 
arc constrained by these political boundarics. 

2.2 Frost 

The date of thc last occurrence of frosl (minimum temperature :$ O° C) in spring, 
the earliest date of occurrence of frost in fali , and the frost-free period were 
determined for each year at each climatological station. 

2.3 Degree-Days 

Simplc degree-days are the cx.ccsscs of the mean daily temperatures above a base 
temperature. Maximum and minimum daily temperatures are averaged to give a 
mean daily temperature. T he base tempemture is subtracted from this value. 
Daily dcgree-days are. lben summed to give the growing season total. 

T he choice of a base temperature for a degrcc-day calculation 
depends upon the organism u nder considemtion. Base temperatures [or plants 
vary between 2 and IOOC (Dcthier and Vittum 1963), while those for insects vary 
between 5 and 15° C (Wagner el al. 1984). In order to provide information 
relevant to the broad range of organisms of interest to eastern Prairie 
agriculturalists, annual totals of dcgrcc-days above 5, 10 and 15° C were 
analyzed. 

2.4 Com Heat Ufl;t.~' 

All indicator of heat accumlliation specific to corn is the com heat unit (Brown 
1963): 

C H U = 0.9 (Tmin - 4.4) + 1.665 (Tmax - 10) -0.042 (Tmax - 10)2 

where Tmin is tbe daily minimum temperature (oq , and T max is lhe daily 
maximum tempemture (0C). Com heat units were calculated from May 15 and 
accumulated ovcr the growing season to the firs t hard fal l frost (minimum 
temperature :5 -2.2° C). 

2.5 Bio- Photo- Thermal Units 

Bio-photo-thermal units recognize the influence of photo-period as well as tbe 
effect of temperature on the development of biological organisms. fn the present 
study, Robertson's (1968) biometeorologieal-time scale for wheat was analyzed. 
This scale recognizes six phenological events: planting, emergence, jointing, 

6 Climatological Bulletin I Bulletin Climatologique 27( 1), 1993 



TABLE I. The al'erage, lowest and highest slation--<l'pccific standard <it..-viati()llS, and Standanl 
deviation of the standard lleviatiolL~, of ~cJl'Ctl'd thermal characteristics grouped by pravinre. 

Sc"m.aSle,n Sed,,"lch.wan South"", Manltob. 
Ch~,~cl.,istlc Low osj High ... Av.rage S.C. low .... 1 Hillhqt Av.rage 

Date. 01 Last Spring Frost ••• 16.1 12.3 '" ••• 15.7 11.3 

Oate 01 Fi,., Fall F,o&! , .. 26.6 13.6 .., , .. 26.8 11.7 

Frost·F, .. Period (Olvol 11.0 34.1 19.5 " 11 .1 37.0 16.8 

Oe~t.e·Dav. > S"C 87.8 148.3 114.4 16.3 96.3 144.5 123.5 

OOlltn·Cays > IO"C 14.4 128.8 97.1 16.1 76.1 149.5 105.1 

OIIl,n·Oovs> 15"C 52.2 98.7 71.1 13.0 48 .1 113.8 78.6 

S.C. 

••• 
" ... 

13.5 

16.4 

14.Z 

Cotn Heot Unit. 155.8 309.1 213.8 27 .2 141.0 260.3 207.7 21.2 

Mat"rity DOli IWheat) .. , 11.6 " '" 
.., 14.0 .., .., 

heading. soft dough and maturity, which arc numbered zero to 5, respectively. 
The general planting dates for wheat near eacb climatological station for tbe 
ye~ 1952-1988 wcre obtained from Statistics Canada (1989). Planting dates for 
the earlier period (1929-195 1) were estimated from a regression equation relating 
known planting dates (1952-1988) to soil tractability based on soil moisture 
budgeting (SeLirio 1969; Dunlop 1981; Ash 199 1). Subsequent growth stages and 
matu rity dates werc estimated by the biometcorologlcal-time scale calculated 
from daily maximum and minimum temperatures and photoperiods. 

3. DATA ANALYSES AND INT ERPRETATION 

The lowest aDd bighest values of the station-spccifie standard deviations for 
selected . parameters grouped by province (Table 1) provided a measure of the 
range of temporal variability in the thermal chamcter across the region. For 
example, the temporal standard deviations for the dates of last spring and first 
fa ll frosts ranged from 6 to 27 days. For the frost-free period, the mnge of the 
!>1andard deviations in southeastern Saskatchewan was II to 34 days and in 
southern Manitoba, II to 37 days. Inspection of Table I shows that, across each 
province, there was a fairly wide range in temporal variability for all of the 
thermal parameters. No doubt, some of this spatial variation in temporal 
variability was due to si te-to-site differences in the length of e]jrnatic record. 
Another cause of this variation may have been local influences such as lakes or 
terrain limiting more general cxtremes in temperatures. 

The areal coefficients of variation for specific thermal parameters, 
i.e. the areal average of the temporal stotndard deviations as a percentage of the 
areal average of the temporal means of each pammeter, were calculated fo r each 
province. These calculations provided scaled measures of each parameter's 
temporal variability for southern Manitoba and for southeastern Saskatchewan. 
These results were then lISed to compare the relative temporal variability of 

C.H.B. Ash et 01. f Thermal Characfer oillie Eastern Prairies 7 



TABLE 2. Arl'al coefflcicnts of variation (eV, i.c. thc aYt:l1\gc 51andard deviation as /I percentage of 
the avcrJgc Ydluc) and the ~tandard devialiorus of the temporal st.1ndard dcviatiollll as a percentage of 
the average temporal standard deviatioru; (SDsO> for (he (wt1 sUbregions. 

Solllh ... ,"", Sa.'*tllclltwiln Southern Ma"hohli 

CV sus!) rv SOsu 
Cbln,c!c,i,;t,ic (%) t%) C%) (%) 

r~l"f, .... Period (ct.y.o) 19.1 )<7 1~.1 32.1 
I)q;n:>: days > S"C 7.' \4.2 7.7 10,9 
Degn. .. daY'> IWC 11.0 16.6 11.0 '5.6 
I:lqnoe dkY' > ISVC IU 18.3 16.1 18.2 

Corn He31 Unit. 9.7 12.7 '.6 13.0 

various them)al properties. Thennal properties for which these calculations were 
done were frost-free period, degrt!e days bases 5,10 and 15°C, and corn heat 
uni ts (Table 2). 

The areal eoefficienl~ of variation for southeao;tem Saskalchewan 
and southern Manitoba (Table 2) il lustrate the general temporal variabili ty of the 
tbermal charJ.cteristics of the eastern Prairie climate, Values of 19.1 and 15. 1% 
for frost-free period for Sa!ikatchewan and Manitoba, respectively, are relatively 
high. Likewise, coefficients of variation of approximately 10% ror com heat units 
have practical implications, since the corn heat uni ts tcquiremcnt of most hybrids 
is only slightly lower than the number received in an average year. A comparison 
of Ihe provincial areal coefficients of variation for the three degree-day categories 
revealed that as the base temperature increased, temporal variabili ty increased. 
As a consequence, there is likely to be more year-la-year variance in the 
performance of organisms with a higher threshold developmental temperature, 
e.g. (O"e for grasshoppers (Gage el at. 1976), than in the performance 9f 
organisms wilh a lower threshold temperature, e.g. 5°e for canDIa (Morrison et 
al. 1989). 

To find the risk associated with a particular thermal characteristic, 
an appropriate freq uency distribution was ascribed to each parameter. Null 
hypotheses, that all the parameters could be adequately described by normal 
distributions, were formulated. TIlese hypotheses were tested using the univariate 
procedure of SAS (1985) employing the Kolmogorov D statistic (Stephens 1974). 
As found by Thorn and Shaw (1958) and Dunlop (198 1), the thermal 
characteristics examined in this study were all normally distributed. llierefore, 
the 25 and 10% risk values of each thennal characteristic could be ca\c.:ulated 
from their meam and standard deviations (Huntsberger 1967). Forcxamplc, the 
mean va1ue of the frost- free period (minimum temperatures> O° C) at Regina, 
Saskatchewan wa~ 103 days and the standard deviation was 20 days. To calculate 
the 10% risk value, the standard deviation was multiplied by the t statistic al P = 
0.10 and 59 degrees of freedom (60 years of record), 1.285. This product wa~ 
lhen subtracted from the mean, to give a (0% risk value of 78 days. 
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A computer contouring technique (SURFER 1987) was -used to 
map the average and the 25 and 10% risk level values for the frost-free period 
and for other selccted thennal characteristics. 

TIle fi rst set of risk maps prepared were those for frost-free period. 
1n most of the region mapped, the average frost-free period was between 95 and 
125 days (Figure 2), while the standard deviations were between II and 37 days 
(fable I). In the case of the 25% risk, i.e. one year in four occurrence (Figure 3), 
the values were approximately 10 days shorter than the average, and on the 10% 
risk maps, i.e. one year in len occurrence (Figure 4), values were approKimatcly 
20 days sborter than the average. 

"Ibe average annual values of degree-days above 5°C in the study 
area ranged from 1400 to 1700 (Figure 5), while the range of standard deviations 
wa~ 88 to 148 (Table I). It follows that the 25% risk map (i.e., one in four year 
occurrence., Fibrure 6) generally has seasonal degree-day values approximately 
100 less than those on the map of averages. Likewise, the 10% risk map (i.e., one 
in ten year occurrence, Figure 7) has values about 175 less than the average 
values. 

The average values for dcgrcc~ays above 10°C ranged from 750 to 
1000 (Figure 8). The standard deviations ranged from 74 to 150 (Table I). As a 
result, the 25% risk map (Figure 9) generally ha'l seasonal degree~ay values 
which are approximatety 70 less than the average values, while the 10% risk 
values (Figu.re 10) are about 120 less. 

The avcmge seasonal aa:umulation of degree-days above 15° C for 
the castern Prairies ranged from 350 to 500 (Figure II), while the standard 
deviations ranged from 48 LO 114 (Table I). In general, the 25% risk map (Figure 
12) for degroo-<iays above 15° C has values approximately 50 less than the 
averagc va.lues, while the 10% risk values (Figure 13) are- approximately 100 less. 

As the ba.~ tempemlure of the degree-day accumulations increased, 
spatial variability, expressed as the standard deviations of the temporal standard 
deviations for southca~tem Saskatchewan and southern Manitoba (scaled by 
conversion to a percent.'lge of the average temporal standard deviation by 
province, Table 2), lncreased . ft foUows that orgarusms with lower threshold 
growth temperatures, e.g. 5°C for wheat and canola, generally perform well 
throughout the whole of the eastern Prairies (Statistics Canada 1989), but that 
organisms having higher base developmental temperatures, e.g. I(fIC for 
grasshoppers and com borers (Gage el al. 1976, Showers et al. 1983), would be 
expected to exhibit larger regional variability in their viability. 

Standard deviations for annual accumulations of com heat units 
were from 141 to 309 (Table I). Most of the region bas average corn heat unit 
accumulations of 2000-2500 (Figure 14), the 25% risk map (Figure 15) has 
values about 150 less than the average.~, and the 10% risk map (Figure 16) has 
values about 300 less. Since the earliest grain com hybrids require more than 
2200 heat uni ts to reach maturity, high risks are associated with the production 
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FIGU N E 2. Average length of frost -free ~riod abll\le O"e 

FlGURE J, l.ellg]h offrosl·fll.'C period above Q"e - 25% risk OI"Olle ill four year O\.'I.'IU=. 
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FIGURE 4. l..en!::!h of frost -free period :.\KWo:: o<'C - 10% oslo:: or one: in ten year occumnce.. 

FlOUR!' 5. Y~rly averagr numlx-r of de~aY'l aboYc 5"C, 
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F IGURE 6. Yearly /ll'cllmlllation of degll:e-day~ above SoC - 25% risk or one in fOlir year 
~~. 

F IGUR E 7. Yearly accumulation of dcg[ec~a}"ll above 5Q C 10% risk or olle in ten ye:.r 
occurrence. 
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l-lGURE8. 

,.' 

FIGURE 9. Yearly accuOlulatioll of degrt»'dayt aboVe IO"C - 2Y1b risk or one ill {ouf year 

oc:currcncc. 
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FIGU RE 10. VCllrly 9CCllmllllluon of do:grce-days abolle life - 10% risk or onc in ten year 
~~~ 

L-'-l---L.l~~.:LL.b.L----L..Ll.l.-LJl-l.~ " 
FlCiURE I I. YelIrly avcmgc number of dcgree-<lays above [SoC. 
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FIGURE 12. Yearly accumulation of dcgretx!ays abuve 15°C + 25% risk or one in fOllr year 
occurrence. 

'''r·'---r-"'·r·r-::F::;:':~I·f'1:;;:;:;7°'~T-J;>::::::::Mt·-I·' 

F IGURE 13. Yearly accumulation of dcgrce.<lays above J5Q C - 10% risk. or one in (~"(] year 
OIX:UfTCfl('C. 
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FIGURE 1<\ . Yearly average a~'Cumul alion of corn hellt units 

Prince AJbart 

,,-

FIGURE. 15. Yearly attumula,ion of com heal uruts - 25% risk or one in four year uccunencc. 
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fiGURE 16. Yeurly IIccllmulmion of com heat unilll - 10% risk or ol\ein ten year OCCU!TCnce. 

of this crop throughout a large portion of the eastern Prairies, particularly in 
southeastern Saskatchewan. 

For the southern balves of southern Manitoba and southeastern 
Saskatchewan, the mean mat urity date for spri ng wheal, based on a biometeoro
logical time scale (Robertson 1968), was August J I (Iulian date 223, Figure 17). 
The date of maturity become." later as one moves northward; the average was 
about August 20 (Julian date 231) in the northern portion of soulhem Manitoba 
and in the northeastern portion of Saskatchewan's agricultural w ne. The 
standard deviations or the malUrity dates were 5 to 14 days (Table I}. This means 
that one year in four will have a matu rity date 6 days or more later than the 
average. One year in ten will have a maturity date II days or more later than the 
average date. 

4. SUMMA.RY 

The biologically important thermal chamcteristics of the eastern Prairies that 
were examined in this study were found to exhibit measurable spatial variability. 
The "warmest n region was found to be south-ccntral Manitoba, and the climate 
generally became "colder" from southwest to northeast. Areas of higher 
elevation, such as the upland areas along the Manitoba Escarpment, had shorter 
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FIGURE 17. Yc'Mly ftllerage date of maturity (Julian Day) of ~pring Whc.ll. 

frost-frce periods and lower degree-<iay accumulations than other locations at the 
same latitude. 

A comparison of southern Manitoba's and southeastern 
Saskatchewan's areal coefficients of variation for dcgree-days above 5, 10 and 
15<>C showed that tbe higher the base temperature, the higher was the temporal 
variability. This is eonsistcnt with the large year-to-ycar variabil ity in the 
perfonnunce of "heat loving~ organisms in the ea.slem Pr.:tirie region. The 
a nalyses revcaled that heat units with higher threshold temperatures also had 
greatcr spatial variability than heat units with lower base values. This explains in 
part why organisms such as wheat and cannla, with modest threshold growth 
temperatures, generally do well in all areas or the region. 
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Weather and Climate Impacts in 1992 in 
Canada 

Malcolm Geast i 

aod 
Andrej Suu/esleja! 

During the first few months of the year a persistent upper ridge was responsible 
for spring-like conditions throughout much of the wc.'Stern half of Ute country, 
while below-normal temperatures were the rule in the east. The cfTects were 
attributed to a combination of the latest El Nii'lo event and the eruption of 
Mount Pinatubo the previous year. Monthly means were generally four to six 
degrees above nonnal from the Pacific coast to Manitoba and two to four 
degrees below normal from Quebec ea<,1ward. 

Significanl precipitation eVCJlIS during the winter months were 
mostly confined to the coa.~tal areas. 1\ westerly airflow brought heavy rains to 
western British Columbia during January and February. Several hundred 
mjllimelres fell in some locations. In early February a combination of high winds 
and a one-day rainfall event exceeding 100 mm in both Victoria and Vancouver 
produced mudslides and cut power to well over 50,000 homcs. 

On thl! cast coast, MonCIon also had a spectacular February start. 
During the month's first weekend, hurricane-force winds and an unprecedented 
161 em of snow combined to produce blizzard conditions, setting new onc-day 
and monthly snowfall records. In contrast, there was little precipitation across 
the Prairies. Combined with the abnormally high temperatures, this resulted in 
severely depleted soil moisture, and raised concerns for the upcoming planting 
season. 

During the spring a change to the "warm in the west. cold iJl the 
east" pattern began to emerge. Much. of the eastern half of the country continued 
to t:JIdure below-normal temperdtures and above-normal precipitation during 
March and April. Fcw areas of the country demonstrated any notable departures 
from normal temperatures during May. A trend to weller conditions became 
apparent as the spring season progressed. Precipitation amounts as low as 
twenty-live per cent of nOl-rna] were common from British Columbia to James 
Bay in March, bul by May this situation had improved considerably and most 
areas of the country were receiving either above-normal rainfalls, or at least 
enough moisture to enable germination of recently-planted crops. 

The shift to cooler conditions in wcstcrn Canada continued beyond 
the spring, and with very few signs of any prolonged warming, mean 
temperatures during the summer of 1992 were below normal for most of the 

I QirMie ron:ca:;tmg and Real Time Monitoring. Canadian Qimale Centre. Down~vteW. Omano. 
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PER CENT OF NORMAl 
PRECIPITATION 

JANUARY TO DECEMBER ,.., 

country. One of the few occurrences of summer heat occufTCd during the second 
week of J une, when daytime highs in aU four wesl.crn province~ exceeded 30°e. 
However. as with any other incursions of warm air that were to come, this was 
short-lived, and overnight lows dropped below the freezing mark just a few days 
iater. The cold air that brought this abrupt ehan!,>c rapidly moved eastwafrl , 
bringing record cold and eYen snow to parts of eastern Canada. Through the 
rest of the summer cool conditiol)s persisted , bringing July frost to southern 
Ontario, and helping to make this the coldest summer in more than tOO years for 
portions of the Prairie provinces. As a result of the cooler temperatures, revenues 
for power utilities dropped considerably, largely as a result of reduced usage of 
air conditioning equipment. Only i ll British Columbia and the Yukon were 
summertime temperatures above normal. The combination of warm 
temperatures and low precipitation in British Columbia resulted in an unusually 
high number of forest fires, a nd an increase in expenditure of $20 million in fire 
lighting costs. 

Despite a dry start , overall , this was a wet summer for most of the 
southern part of the country. Concern was once again raised about soil moisture 
deficiencies across the southern Prairies as the summer began, but rainfalllOtals 
of 50 to 100 mm during July alleviated much o f lhis uneasiness. Of greater 
concern was the effect of the cooler weather, which slowed crop growth in al l 
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DEPARTURE FROM NORMAL 
MEAN TEMPERATURE 

I-C) 

JANUAflY TO DECEMBER 

'''' 

areas east of the Rockies. By late summer the precipitation that fell had become 
somewbat unwelcome. In early August separate incidents of severe weather 
flattened crops in southern Alberta, destroyed several million dollars worth of 
the Niagara Peninsula's fruit crop, and caused $ [0 million worth of damage in 
southern Quebec from nooding and downed trees. Late in the month 
transportation was disrupted and crops were damaged as the result of an almost 
unheard of snowfall of more than 20 em across parts of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, followed by a severe frost. Aooding occurred from southern 
Ontario to Labrador as Hurricane Andrew dissipated over Quebec. 

After several months in which the country's warmest temperatures 
had been found in the west, a significant change occurred in September. During 
the _first few days of the monUt frigid Arctic air spilled down from the Yukon, 
bringing with it Alberta's second major summer snowfall, and another killing 
frost for much of the Prairies. TIlis set the stage for a month that would end up 
two degrees below normal fmlll British Columbia to Manitoba. Largely as a 
result of the cool and very wet autumn conditions that occurred in all of the 
country's principal agricultural areas, harvesting of already-poor crops was 
delayed or made impossihle. That problem, when combined with the effects of a 
summer that was cold and wet, and below-normal amounts of sunshine, resulted 
in nation-wide crop losses exceeding $2 billion. 
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Characteristic of the season, highly variable conditions dominated 
in the autumn. Warm weather which had moved into the east in mid·September 
managed to extend its influence westward by the end of the month, but by early 
October was displaced by another frigid air mass that extended from British 
Columbia (0 the St. Lawrence VaJlt..j'. This was to be the pattern for the nexi 
couple of months, as incursions of mild weather were quickly replaced by 
equally sllorHivcu outbreaks of cold air. Significant rain or snow aocompanied 
many of these air mass changes, resulting in above-normal precipitation amounts 
over most of the country. One of the more notable events came in early October, 
when a combination or ra in, snow, and high winds brought transportation in 
Newfoundland to a halt, and resulted in damage excceding $9 million . 

As the year ended there wa.~ little doubt that winter had retllrncd. 
Early in December heavy snowfalls werc recorded in Ontario and Atlantic 
Canada, and were folJowcd at mid-month by an unusually early snowfall in 
southern British Columbia. An extremely cold air mass moved over much of the 
nation in the last two weeks of the momh, dropping overnight lows below _35°C 
from the Yukon through the Prairies and into northern Ontario. 

Overall, !992 was a cool year for eastern Canada. Despite a cool 
finish to the year, the wannlh felt in the west in the winter and early spring was 
strong enough to mailllain an annual mean one to two degrees ubove norma! 
from British Columbia to Saskatchewan. For the cast there were few episodes of 
pronounced warming, and as a result the mean lemperJ.ture varied from a few 
tenths of a degree below normal ncar the Greal Lakes to two degrees below 
normal in Labrador and in the Eastern Arctic. The coldest temperature recorded 
in 1992 was -54°C at Clyde on Baffin Island in January, whereas the warmest 
was 38°C recorded several times in Kelowna and Kam]oops between June and 
August. Perhaps the most unusual tcmperdtures were found in Alberta; a 
summer-like value of24cCoccurrcd in late Febmary at Clarcsholm, and a 
wimry -SoC occurred at Pincher Creek in August. 

Precipitation lotal~ throughout the COuntry .... 'ere generally within 
10 per cent of the 30-year avemgc. Only parts of UIC Pacific coast, southern 
Ontario, and the island of Newfotmdland received a significantly larger amount 
of moisture. Totals in those areas were as much as 30 per cent higher than the 
usually expected amounts. 
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